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Australia India ® AUSINDEX
® KAKADU

Black carillon
Bangladesh India® IN - BN CORPAT

IN - BN BILAT
IN - BN SF exercise

France  India ® VARUNA
Indonesia India ® IND - INDO CORPAT

INDINDO BILAT
JapanIndia ® JIMEX EOD J2A

(multilateral)
Malaysia - India ® IN - RMN BILAT
Maldives - India ® EX - EKATHA
Myanmar - India ® IMCOR - IN- MN BILAT
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Oman  - India ® Naseem - al - Bahr
Russia -  India ® INDRA NAVY
Singapore - India
- Thailand ® SITMEX

      Srilanka  -  India ® SLINEX - IN - SLN SF
exercise

Thailand -  India ® INDO - THAI CORPAT
UAE  - India ® IN -UAEN BILAT
UK - India ® KONKAN
USA - India ® SPITTING COBRA EOD

exercise
SANGAM (JF  exercise)
IMX
CUTLAS Express
RIMPAC

USA - JAPAN - INDIA -
Australia ® MALABAR
Western pacitic
NAVAL Symposium
- India ® WPNS Exercise
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 The little bank of encouragement - 


 Dr 

 Nation first - The Golden Saga of 82 years 

     



 Indian Economy’s Greatest Crisis : Impact of
Coronavirus and the Road Ahead 



 “Where abouts” 

 “Unfinished :A memoir “ 



 “Agriculture Acts 2020”- A.K. «VÛ[
 “Runway to skilled india” - 

 “Because india comes First” - 
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1. IMPORTANT DAYS

February 1 - Indian Coast Guard day
February 2 - World Wetlands day
February 4 - World cancer day

Theme : I am and I will
February 4 - International day of human

fraternity
Theme : The way to future

February 4 - chauri chaura centerary memo-
rial day

February 9 - International day of secure
internet

February 10 - World pulser day (It has been ob-
served since 2019)

February 10 -  National deworming day
February 11 - International day of woman and

Girls in science
February 11 - World unani day
February 8 - 12 Nithi literacy day

Theme : Credit Discipline and
credit formal institutions.

February 12 - National Production day
February 13 - World Radio day

February 13 - World Pangolins day
National women’s day (sarojini
Naidu birthday)

February 20 - World social justice day
Theme : A call for social justice in
the digital economy State day of
Mizoram

February 21 - International motherhood day
Theme : Fostering multilingual-
ism for indusion in education and
society

February 22 - World scout day World day of
thought
Theme : Building silence

February 24 - central excise tax day
February 27 - World NGO day
February 30 - National Science day

(Sir chandrasekar venkata
Raman discovered the Raman
effect )
Theme : Future of STI - Impact of
Education Skills and work.

 President’s Police Medal: Elected persons are
Commissioner of Police, Chennai-Mahesh Kumar
Aggarwal
ADGP cum Inspector of Police S. Davidson
Devasirvatham
Tamil Nadu Special Police (Battalion-IV) P.
Manikandakumar

 Chennai corporation innovation officer: Azhagu
Pandian Raj
 He developed the Madras Waste Exchange and
the Greater Chennai Corporation corona
monitoring mobile app.

 Youngest Bal Puraskar winner (Chengalpattu
district) Kumari Prasiddhi Singh. founder of
Prasiddhi Forest.(age:7).

 TamilNadu State awards
1. First prize- Health and Police departments
2. Second prize. Rural Development Department
3. Third prize Tourism and Information

Technology department
- The top three ranking stations across the State.
1. Salem City Police Station
2. Thiruvannamalai City Police Station,
3. Kotturpuram Police Station
- C Narayanasamy Naidu award for highest

productivity in rice - G. Selvakumar
- Kottai Ameer Communal Harmony Award K.A.

Abdul Jabbar
- Anna Medal for Gallantry awardees

2. TAMIL NADU
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P. Mullai
A. Prakash
J. Suresh
R. Pugazhendiran

 Memorial of former CM J Jayalalithaa in marina
beach. Her signature slogan “Makkalal Naan
Makkalukkaga Naan”.

 Smart and next generation bikes- run by batteries.
The battery-powered bikes can run for 45km once
fully charged. It can also be pedalled.

 Indian Institute of Technology, Madras
(IIT-Madras) the institute’s annual cultural fest
-  “Saarang”. Theme: “Vintage Vogue”.

 TamilNadu chief minister strated a crop loan
waiver scheme on 13th February.

 Prime Minister inaugurated Fourth Metro railway
line between Chennai beach and Attipattu.

 central government Bondage abolition act -1976-
2-9.Tamilnadu is the first state which celebrated
February 9 as a bondage abolition day.

 A helpline service for expeditious redressal of
people’s grievances,  calling a toll-free number
‘1100.’
e-mail : cmhelpline@tn.gov.in.
A mobile app - ‘CMHelpline Citizen’.

 TamilNadu Interim Budget presented by
O.P.Selvm.
total GSDP:19.43lak core.
- It enhanced medical insurance cover for

government employees from 4 lakhs to 5 lakhs.
- Approval has been granted for constructing an

industrial park at Kallapalayam in Coimbatore
district.

The subsidy for roofing under the Prime Minister’s
housing scheme has been hiked to Rs. 70,000.

 Finance allocations:
- Rs.144 crore- Amma Mini Clinics
- Rs.5,478.19 crore- Higher Education

department(This is up 8.42%) from the previous
year

- Rs.688.48 crore- welfare of persons with
disability

- Rs. 6,683 crores- Coimbatore Metro project

- Rs. 34,181 crores - School education sector
- TN’s fiscal deficit is 4.99% of the Gross State

Domestic Product (GSDP).
 Tamilnadu state legislative election’s election

ambassador for Chennai district –Washington
sundar.

 47th chief secretary of tamilnadu- rajiv ranjan
46th chief secretary of tamilnadu-K.Shanmugam.

 In Lancet report the first vaccine from India
covid19 created by bharat biotech  which  got rank.

 The first vice chief of Indian army: Lieutenant
General Chandi Prasad Mohanty.

 The chairman of Competition commission of
India(CCI):Ashok kumar gupta.
CCI chennaI OFFICE:Common CCI of tamilnadu,
kerala, Karnataka,
Andhra, telungana, Pondicherry, lakshadweep
(UT).

 The thermal power station newly inaugurated by
prime minister in Neyveli.estimation is 7800cr and
1000megawatt.

 Vanniyar 10.5% Internal Reservation Bill was
passed by tamilnadu legislative assembly
The underprivileged 20%
- Vanniyar 10.5%
- most backward class 2.5%
- Denotified Tribes:7%
- Judge Janardhan Commission - In connection

with the allocation(2012)
- Judge Kulasekaran commission - Caste wise

survey (2020)
 The Tamil Nadu government has reconstituted its

Backward Classes Commission head is Retired
Justice R Thanikachalam. The first commission
was established under the head of shattanathan
in 13-11-1969 by the  CM kalaingar karunanithi.

 The Election Expenditure Observer of tamilnadu :
madhumathan balakrishnan. The police
department  Observer of tamilnadu:
Dharmendrakumar.

 Obituary:T.pandian - the TamilNadu  Ex-State
Secretary of the Communist Party of India.
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 The states tamilnadu,kerala,assam,west Bengal
in which Amount allowed to be spent by the
election candidate is 30.8 lakhs. Pondicherry 22
lakhs.

 The retirement age of Tamil Nadu state
government employees has been increased from
59 to 60 years, those who were in service and
those who would retire on May 31, 2021, would
be also covered under the announcement. 

 The establishment of a mega food park at Gangai-
kondan Industrial Promotion Centre at sipcot in
thirunelveli by Tamilnadu CM on 24-02-2021.

 Bharat Ratna Dr.MGR Traditional Paddy
Conservation Award 2021 - Winners
Sakthi pragadeesh(namakal)
Vel murugan(selam)
Sivaraman(sivagangai)

 The Third World Thirukkural Conference was held
in Thanjavur.

 The financial technology city is to be set up in
Kavanur to attract local and foreign companies.

 The state’s future electricity demand distribution
culture can be found through the State Energy
Calculator2050 website.

 Father of Adi Dravida Welfare: Omanthur
Ramasamy rettiyar

 The list of favorite airports by travelers according
to the Indian Air Force
1st Udhaipoor airport
2nd Madurai Airport

 Executive Director, Madurai Aims Hospital:
Dr Mangu Hanumantha Rao.

 Amazon India plans to set up its first
manufacturing facility at Chennai in India.

 The biggest cattle zoo opened in Salem by tamil
nadu CM.

 Dr.J.Jeyalalitha special  kalaimamani award
2019 - Saroja devi(film industry)

P.Susila(music)
Ambika kamshwar(Choreography)

2020 - Chaukar Janaki(film)
Jamunarani(music)
Parvathi ravi kandasala(Choreography)

 Prime minister scheme:estimation 700cr
natural gas pipeline connection project between
Tuticorin and ramanathapuram.

 Co-Chief Electoral Officers for the Tamil Nadu
Legislative Assembly Election
- Anand IAS
- Ajay yadhav IAS

 The fifth lieutenant governor of Pondicherry :
Tamilisai Soundararajan Oath geremony headed
by Sanjib Banerjee Chief Justice of Madras High
Court.

 Tamilnadu MSME policy report was released by
the committee.
Head:T.Amaladoss.

 7 Subsections of the Devendrakula Vellalar Law
Amendment Bill List
1. Devendrakulathan
2. Kudumban
3. Pallan
4. Kadaiyan
5. Kaladi
6. Pannadi
7. Vathriyan

 Chairman of the Name Change Committee:
Hansraj Verma.
- The committee recommends that the list

continue in class considering the socio-
economic status

 The Chief Minister’s Assistance Center and the
Integrated Grievance Management Plan were
launched by chief minister of tamilnadu.
Toll free number is 1100.

 Writer Lakshmi rajaratnam has passed away.
Idhayakovil, Akaligai Kathirunthal,
Pattudaitthalaivi, Aval Varuvala, Ennai Konderaval
nee.

 e-salon is a scheme to pay money to the treasury
on behalf of the Finance Department of the
Government of Tamil Nadu

 Tamilnadu’s  5th Tiger Archive and also India’s 51st

Tiger Archive is srivilliputhur meghamalai Tiger
Archive.
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1. Sathyamangalam tiger Sanctuary.
2. Mudhumalai Tiger Archive
3. Kalakkadu tiger Archive
4. Anaimalai tiger archive.

 An agreement between chief electrol officer  of
Tamilnadu Satyabrata sahoo and Post Master
General (Mails & Business Development)
Ms. J.Charukesi for Identity card by post for the
first time.

 Professor Selvam has been appointed as the Vice
Chancellor of Trichy Bharathidasan University.

 Magesh kumar agarval who started operation
smile scheme on 1-2-2021.
Aim :  To help children in need of care and love
and Missing Children and Abducted Children.

 Salary increase for part-time teachers working in
Tamil Nadu government schools from 7,700 to
10,000.

3. INDIA

 IRDAI (Insurance Regulatory and Development
Authority Of India) Has set up a 14 member
committee headed by professor Janakiraman  to
review information and other safety regulations
in the life insurance industry.

  India’s first integrated machine tools park is set
up at Vasant Narasapura in Karnataka.

 India’s first Refrigerated train station:Karnataka
Visvesvaraya railway station.

 India’s first An undersea tunnel is being built in
Mumbai.

 NCDRC(National consumer dispute Redressal
commission) called as Internet services is “e-
Daakil”.

 Corana vaccine rate at private hospital is 250. But
free of cost in government hospitals.

 The Chief Election Commissioner sunil arrora  has
said that complaints about election irregularities
can be lodged through the mobile app
c-VIGIL.other two Election Commissioners :
Sh.Susil Chandra and Sh.Rajivkumar.
- Chief Electoral Officer of Tamil Nadu: Thiru.

Satyabrata Sahoo, IAS
 Under a Central Sector scheme  of  PM KISAN

(Pradhan Mantri Kisan Samman Nidhi (PM-
KISAN) is 6000 rupees Directly transfer to bank
accounts of farmers. The amount of 2000 is given
in three installments.

 Venue of 17th  India International Mega Trade Fair
: Bhubanesvar (Odisha).

 The anti-inflammatory pill released by Patanjali
is called Coronil.

 The vaccine evolved by oxford university is called
as covishield. It is being prepared by poona serum
institute.

 In 1963-dec-1 Nagaland declared as a separate
state. The national anthem is sung in the
Legislative Assembly for the first time after 58
years.

 National information center has designed a new
mobile app sandes  as an alternative app for
whatsapp.

 The Prime minister Modi laid the foundation stone
of India’s longest road bridge to be built across
the Brahmaputra in between Assam(thupri) and
Megalaya (pulpaari).

 In assam  (maghabhdu) -Brahmaputra scheme
Is to improve the transport link between the North
Eastern States.

 The only place in India where there is a room for
hanging woman is - Madura jail.

 Amma Restaurant - Tamilnadu
Maa kitchens projects - West Bengal
Indira Canteen - Karnataka

 Fastag made mandatory for all vehicles crossing
customs posts across the country.  It has come in
to effect on 15 - 2- 2021.

 3 years imprisonment or penalty or both for those
who disrespect the national honors under, The
prevention of insults to National honour act 1971.

 N.S. Vishwanathan to head the expert committee
on reformation of urban co-operative banks.

 Supreme court objects (stays) the dismantling of
India’s first aircraft carrier warship, INS Viraat.
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 Pradhan Mantri Mahila Shakti Kendra Scheme was
established in 22 - 11 - 2017.
Aim : Establishment of District and state level
lentres for women empowerment.
Funding Ratio :

central : State
        60 : 40 (Other States)
        90 : 10 (North Eastern States)

(Central Government ) 100% (Union Territories)
 Ministry of minority affairs conducts poetry in

Newdelhi titled “Ore Bharatham Oppatra
Bharatham”.

 Justice Puligoru Venkata Sanjay Kumar Sworn in
as chief justice of Manipur high court.

 India’s first Toy fair held between 27th feb 2021
and 2nd March 2021.

 Koo app is considered as an alternative to twitter.
 A jain temple built in Hoysala architecture has

been found in Hassan district of Karnataka.
 The “Sweet revolution” as part of Autonomous

India movement was associated with apiculture.
 Divya - Thirushti 2021 - National conference of

the Indian Army was held online.
 D.P.  Rajendran committee -  To ban 27 festicides.
 The first time from this year The union ministry of

Health has approved to conduct the National en-
trance and Eligibility Test(NEET) for undergradu-
ate medical courses (MBBS Admission) twice in
the  year.

 Status of women in indian Armed Forces of indian
Army Army - 0.56%
Airforce - 1.08%
Navy - 6.5%

 The chennai High Court has ordered that the or-
ders of the human Rights commission restrict the
state government.

 The Indian Railways food service and Tourism cor-
poration (IRCTC) has launched a new online bus
booking service.

 For the First time, female commandos have been
selected for the anti - Naxalite force from the CRPF
(Central Reserve Police Force).

 A traditional concert - Akashwani sangeet
sammelam hosted by All Indian Radio name

changed as Bharatratna Pandit Bhimsen Joshi
concert.

 The union Government has allocated Rs 16,000
crore for the prime minister’s crop protection
program.

 GOBAR - Dhan scheme - (Galvanizing organic Bio
- Agro Resources dhan) - to help manage livestock
and bio degradable waste effectively and improve
farmers income.

 Tropex 21 - Joint military exercise of India (Navy
+ Airforce + Army)

 The target fix by ministry to sell 20% ethanol
blended in petrol by 2030.

 Best Hindi word for 2020 - Atma Nirbarda The
meaning is self Reliance.

 Ahmadullah shah - The lighthouse of Awadh
rebellion.

 The first Republic day celebration without
special Guest is 72nd Republic day of Indian
history after independance.

 Two centrally funded nutrition schemes
1.  Prime minister Atma Nirbhar Swasth Bharat

Yojana
2.  Urban Swachh Bharat mission 2.0

 Prime minister Urja ganga project - aims to
provide free cooking gas to families via pipeline.

 INS Virat retrieved from the united kingdom in
1986.  Previously  it’s name was HMS Herpes.

 In India the golden fiber revolution is related to
jute production.

 February 19 - 2015 - The Prime minister iraugurates
the soil health card scheme in Suratgarh,
Rajasthan.  February 19 - soil health card day.

 Ramsree a woman from Lucknow, was sentenced
to death on April 6, 1998 and later commuted to
life imprisonment. For the first time in the history
of independent India a woman will be hanged in
madura jail, soon.

 The largest cricket ground in the world is located
at, Ahmedabad has been renamed Narendra Modi
Stadium. It is located on the banks of the
sabarmati river an area of 220 acres.

 India has only 1% of the world’s vehides globally
India accounts for 11% of read accidents.
Disaster deaths of rural poor - 44%
Disaster deaths of urban poor - 11.6%
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 The first state to provide 100 percentage  piped
water connection to all households is telunghana.

 The first state which was filed paperless budget
:Uttarpradesh.
The finance minister of state is Suresh kanna.

 Own housing scheme for the poor for one rupee:
Andhra Pradesh.

 The state that enacted legislation to make the
wife as the owner of the husband’s ancestral
property- Uttarkhand.

 Himachal Pradesh is the first state in india to
implement e - cabinet system.

 The Rishikanga power project has been com-
pletely destroyed by the floods in the samolali
District of uttarkhand.

 Lakhwar power Project will be set up on the
yamuna River in Dehradun district of Uttarkhand.

 In Sriharikota, Andhra Pradesh - 21 satellites in-
cluding Brazilian Amazonia  were launched by
PSLV C51 rocket.

 India  + U S  jointmilitary exercise 
YouthAbiyas¾¾¾¾¾¾®  held in Rajasthan.

 UttarPradesh is the state with the highest
number of human waste disposal workers.

 The chief minister of Bengal has issued an order
to change name of the boarding schools and
hostels funded under the samakra saxa scheme
in bengal as Netaji Subhas Chandra bose.

 “Hunar Haat” exhibition was held in Newdelhi.
Theme : Incentives for local businesses.

4. STATE NEWS

 5. INTERNATIONAL NEWS

 World’s largest current Account surplus country -
China

World’s largest current Account deficit country -
USA

 January 30 - The day of world’s most neglected
tropical diseases.

 Jarosite is a ore has been found at mars.  It was
first discovered in 2004 by the opportunity rover.

 Oxford Hindi word for 2019 - Samvidhan

                                2018 - Nari Shakti

                                2017 - Aadhar

 Leading Country of BRICS conferrence 2020 -
Russia 2021 - India

 The Indian Navy and the Indonesian Navy
Conducted the Passage exercise(PASSEX) in the
Arabian sea.

 Iran - Russia joint meritime exercise - naval
exercise dubbed “Iran - Russia maritime security
belt 2021 in the northern part of the Indian ocean.

 Denmark approves plan to create world’s first
energy island.

 The world’s largest coastal wind form is located
in South Korea.

 The joint military exercise between India - America
“Youth Abias” held in Rajasthan.

 Joint military exercises.
Australia India ® AUSINDEX

® KAKADU
Black carillon

Bangladesh India® IN - BN CORPAT
IN - BN BILAT
IN - BN SF exercise

France  India ® VARUNA
Indonesia India ® IND - INDO CORPAT

INDINDO BILAT
JapanIndia ® JIMEX EOD J2A

(multilateral)
Malaysia - India ® IN - RMN BILAT
Maldives - India ® EX - EKATHA
Myanmar - India ® IMCOR - IN- MN BILAT
Oman  - India ® Naseem - al - Bahr
Russia -  India ® INDRA NAVY
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Singapore - India
- Thailand ® SITMEX

      Srilanka  -  India ® SLINEX - IN - SLN SF
exercise

Thailand -  India ® INDO - THAI CORPAT
UAE  - India ® IN -UAEN BILAT
UK - India ® KONKAN
USA - India ® SPITTING COBRA EOD

exercise
SANGAM (JF  exercise)
IMX
CUTLAS Express
RIMPAC

USA - JAPAN -
INDIA -Australia ® MALABAR
Western pacitic
NAVAL Symposium
- India ® WPNS Exercise

 Developer of single dose vaccine against corona
- Johnson & Johnson.  Most of the other vaccines
are double dose vaccines.

 China - president xijinping Reported that poverty
has been eradicated (10 years ago) ahead of the
UN deadline.

 Japanese Government created an isolation/ lone-
liness countermeasures office in its cabinet to

tackle sucide rates.
Minister : Tetsushi sakamoto.
(This method firstly introduced by England in
2018)

 Israel has begun, developing a long range
ballistic missile interceptor, named Arrow - 4 to-
gether with the US.

 Saudi Arabia has launched an armed force for
women, for the first time.

 Ngozi okonjo I weala - to head the world Trade
Organisation (WTO)( the first Americanand first
woman). (1 - 1- 1995 started)

Head quarter: Geneva
 Indian - American Pronita Gupta has been named

US president Joe Biden’s special Assistant for
Labor and workers.

 Indian American Rohit chopra nominated as head
of consumer financial protection Bureau of USA.

 The missile was tested by Pakistan - Babur
missile.

 In 2020 the birth rate of china is 30% lower than
the Previous year.

 PavyaLal (indian Descent) has been appointed as
the executive chairman of NASA.

 Pakistan has decided to register the geographi-
cal code for the red salt of the Himalayas.

6. ECONOMIC NEWS

 RBI forecasts India’s economic growth to be 10.5%
in 2021 - 22.

 India contributes 24% of global lentil production.

 16,000 cr has been earmarked for the Prime
minister’s crop insurance scheme.

 In a first, finance minister Nirmala Sitharaman to
present budget 2021 in paperless form.

The two Thirukkural quoted

No : 385

Athigaram : Eraimatchi

Iyatralum eettalung Kaaththalum Kaaththa

Vakuththalum Valla Tharasu

A king is he who treasure gains, stores up
defends

And duty for his Kingdom’s weal expends

NO : 738  ;

Athigaram : Nadu

Piniyinmai Selvam Vilaivinpam emam

Aniyenpa Naattiv Vaindhu

A country’s jewels are these five: unfailing health

fertility, and joy, asure defence and wealth

 The 6 key sectors are considered as pillars for de-
velopment

1. Health and wellness
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2. Financial capital and infrastructure
3. India with development objectives
4. Renewal of human capital
5. New innovation, Research and development
6. Minimum Government and maximum admin-

istration.
 Income - 1Rs

Corporate tax - 13paise
Income tax - 14 paise
Customs tax - 3 paise
Central excise tax - 8 paise
Goods and service tax - 15 paise
Non Tax Revenue - 6 paise
Non credit capital income- 5 paise

Loans, other fund raising - 36 paise

Expenditure - 1Rs

Interest - 20 paise

Central Government direct schemes - 13 paise

Central Government funding schemes - 9 paise

To the department of Defense - 8 paise

Grants - 9 paise

Finance commission, other transaction - 10 paise

Sharing of tax to stares - 16 paise

Pension - 5 paise

Other expenditure - 10 paise

 The fiscal deficit is estimated to be 9.5% of GDP
in the current financial year.

7. DEPARTMENT WISE KEY ANNOUNCEMENTS

 The Railway department has announced that all
the wide gauge railway lines will be fully electri-
fied by December 2023.

 The Health department has allocated Rs 35000
crore for the corona vaccine.  A new project called
Nutrition Movement 2.0 is to be implemented as
an integrated project.  The central Governments
autonomous India scheme is being extended to
the health sector through a new scheme called
atma Nirbar swach bharat (self Health Scheme).

 The Ujjwala project has provided cooking gas free
connection to 8 crore households.

 A project mitra has launched to develop world
class modern structure in the textile industry.

 Newspace India will be launched as a new public
sector undertaking under the Indian aerospace

industry to develope the PSLV CS51 Missile.

 The ministry of finance reported that, According
to the Kaganyan project, the unmanned space-
craft will be launched in December 2021.

 To boost agriculture infrastructive the government
announced a cess on certain items, including
petrol, diesal, gold.

 finance minister announced in the budget a levy
of 10% customs duty on cotton.

 Federal bank - started a special saving bank
account scheme for children under 18 years of
age - Fed first

 The Reserve bank of india has issued a one
country - one tribunal - appellate body.

 The State bank of Sikkim, an autonomous body
established in 1968, has been brought under the
RBI regulations.

8. BUDGET

 From the word Bougette = a bass made of leather

 1860 the British East India Company introduced
the budget system in India.

 18 - 2 - 1869 India’s first budget was designed

according to the instructions of James wilson
(Father of the Budget).

 Nirmala sitharaman brought financial documents
in a red cloth file engraved with the national em-
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 The list of countries that have given covid- 19
vaccine to most beneficiaries

1st - USA

2nd - UK

3rd - India

 The Economist inteligence unit published “Democ-
racy  Index’s global ranking  2020

1st - Norway

53rd - India

 World first biggest silk producers - china

2nd - India

 The location in tamilnadu where mulberry produc-
tion are salem, erode, dharmapuri.

 The report of international economic Resilience
released, by PHD chamber of commerce and in-
dustry

Leading economic countries

1st - Germany

2nd - India

3rd - SouthKorea

 The corruption perceptions index released by
transparency international firm

1st - Newzealand

86th - India (out of 180)

last - South sudan, Somalia

 Asia - Pacific pernalised health index

1st - Singapore

2nd - Taiwan

10th - India

11th - Indonesia

 EIU democratic code 2020

1st - Norway

2nd - Iceland

53rd - India

Total countries - 167

    10. AWARDS  AND  APPOINTMENTS

 Sarawak international Prize for energy and
environmental protection - Primeminister Modi

 Recipient of the US Anti - Coruption Champions
award - Anjali Bhardwaj.

 Cooking 172 dishes in an hour the boy hayan
Abdulah is featured in the Asia book records.

 Sanctuary Lifetime service award 2020 award -
S.  Theodore baskaran.

 Miss India 2020 - Manasa Varanasi (Telangana)

 International Citizenship Ambassador of North
Eastern University - Sree Sree Ravishankar

 Jyoti Kumari - Bihar’s Bicycle woman awarded by
Prime minister Rashtriya Bala Purashkar award.

 A 25 year old kashmiri woman, AyeshaAziz has
become the youngest female pilot in the country.

 2021 wild life photographer of the year - Robert
Irwin

 9. INDIA’S RANK

blems of 4 lions.

 Till 1999 budget was filed at the end of February.
(evening 5pm)

 After 2000, the Government under Prime minister
Vajpai finance minister Yashwant singha changed
the timing to 11 am.

 From 2017 the railway budget merged with union

bud get. R.K. shanmugam Presented the first Bud-
get of in dependent India.

 The person who has filed the union budget most
times - Morarji desai.

 The person who has filed the union budget con-
tinuously 5 times - Yashwant sinha, manmohan
singh
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 Women’s specialization award - 2021

4 women Award winners.

Dr.Shobana Kapoor - Chemical Biology

Dr.AndraPanerjee - Health science

Dr. Sonu Gandhi - Nano Biotechnology

Dr. Ritugupta - Nano technology

 International criminal court (ICC) - The new At-
torney General of the court is Kareem khan.  mem-
ber states of ICC - 123.  The only permanent body
to investigate crimes against humanity.

 Sanctuary Lifetime Achievement award 2020 -
Theodare Baskaran

 Chief Minister Y S Jagan Mohan Reddy conferred
Chief Minister of the Year Award by SKOCH Group.

 Prani mitra award 2021 presented by the animal
welfare of India.  The recipients of the award are
- Yogender Kumar (Delhi)

- Manish saxena (Rajasthan)

- Shyam Lal chaubisa (Rajasthan)

 Best CEO of the year nominated by the world
congress - Kamalnath.

 The British woman, Jasmine Harrison of England
has become the youngest woman to row solo
across the Atlantic ocean.

 6th National commission for scheduled castes
chairman - Vijay sambla

 United nations environment program - Leader -
Ligia Noronha

 Rajya sabha opposition (Party) leader -
Mallikarjuna Karke

 Kiran bedi removed from the post Lieutenant Gov-
ernor of Pudhucherry so, Telangana Governor
Tamilisai Soundarrajan has been given additional
charge of Puducherry.

 CBI - Central Bureau of investment - Praveen sinha
has been appointed as the interim director.

 New chairman of the National Safety council
(NSCO) - S.N. Subramanian

 National security adviser - Ajith Doval

 Sridhar vembu from TamilNadu has been ap-
pointed as a member of the National security ad-
visory committee.

11. SPORTS

 Ranji trophy - Related to the game of Cricket.
 Players who have taken the most wickets in india

Test cricket
- 1st - AnilKumble
- 2nd - Ravichandran Aswin
- 3rd - Harbhajan Singh

 Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna award in 2020 - Manika
Batra

 9th Australian open 2021 - men’s singles winner -
Novak Kjokovic (serbia)

Women’s singles - Naomi Osaka (Japan)

12. BOOKS - AUTHOR

 The little bank of encouragement - Dalailama

 “Vedham - en - vetkai “- Dr. Ranganji

 Nation first - The Golden saga of 82 years - The
union home ministers Shri Amit shah released the
central Reserve police Force CRPF book.

 Indian economy’s Greatest crisis : Impact of

coronavirus and the Road Ahead - Arunkumar

 Where abouts - JhumpaLahiri

 Unifinished : A memoir - Priyanka chopra

 Agriculture Acts 2020 - A.K.  Rajan

 Runway toskilled India - Dr Darlie koshy

 Because India comes first - Ram madhav


